ICAO/UNOOSA AeroSPACE Symposium

an Inter-agency coordination effort among two UN entities
Objectives

• Present and exchange views on the development of aerospace transport.
• Exchange practices on how to maintain an acceptable level of safety.
• Distribute a toolkit with practices of States.
• Inform, involve and excite the next generation.
• Identify areas of opportunity and challenges where relevant stakeholders can work collaboratively.
Who is Speaking
Highlights and Themes

Keynote Speech: *Julie Payette*

Uniting the Aerospace Community

Safety of the traveling public – today’s best practices

Zero to 65,000 feet and back – integration with aviation

Motivating the next generation
How to be a part

• If you want to speak please contact
  – SpaceTravel@icao.int or yfattah@icao.int

• If you want to attend
  – Please go to www.icao.int
  – Click on the event banner
  – Register
  • For State Entities please register as a “Government Official”
  – Registration may also be made to the Office for Outer Space Affairs at oosa@unoosa.org
THANK YOU